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it they are fools they know
nothing about life nor sustaining
themselves they are worse than
children well now brother brig-
ham ought to have influence enough
over these elders of israel to keep
them from deceiving themselves as
much11uuchmueh as they do and when they run
after this shadow and tire themselves
out and fall in the mud they loselosoiose
the spirit of their religion0 find out
that mormonism is nothot true and
away they go to the devil

I1 am goingr to stop talkingcac5 to the
sisters and will conclude by asking
them will yon be printers or clerks
in stores the brethren will keep
every one of youyon out if they can and
I1 do notriot know but I1 shall have to go
and keep store myself independent of
every other institution and hire
ladies to tend it I1 want them also
to feiefeletelegraphgraph for us set our type
write our books and save the rarags9s
to make the paper
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in my remarks to you 1I wantywanfcyourwantyoarouroar
eyes cars attention andfaithand falthfaith this
is the forty third annual conference
of the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints and we have as-
sembled totogether11oetheraether for the purpose of
being benefited we like to see and
hearbear each other we like to give and
receive counsel and we like above
all things to enjoy the spirit of the
lord in singing0 g prayingz speaaspeaspeak-
ing

k
and hearing and in all duties

devolving upon uuss upon such occa-
sions as this the spirit of the lurd
is the best of all
I1 have a great manymany reflections

with regard to the latterlaiter day saints

andtheand the work in which they are en-
gaged I1 have many reflections indeguregard to the world of mankind
we all enjoy the power of sight but
how differently we look at and com-
prehend thingszaz3 and wowe are very
much like the people who have lived
before us we are a strange and
carious composition no two alike
of all the faces before me this after-
noonn there are no two alike we
might possibly find those whose
judgment would be pretty much alike
on various subjects still there are no
two whose judgments are precipreciselyselygelyseiy
the same humanhaman life is a great
stage and it contains a very great
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variety of scenes and scenery of
thought and of action some are
not very beautiful others are and
they are painted with fine colors
we see all this before us andan cheh
and every person has the privilege
of judging for himself and upon each
different impressions are produced
I1 see a large congregation before

me this afternoon of people called
latter day saints if the world of
mankind were to give their opinion
concerning us they would use terms
I1 beardheard frequently this morning
94 enemy 11 enemies oufout ene-
mies these expressions would be
frequently heard from the inhabit-
ants of the earth about the latter
day saints firfair the impression has
existed and has been growing strong-
er for years past that this strange
people the latter day saints are
the enemies of mankind I1 do not
wish to convey the idea that all the
inhabitants of the earth consider this
people their enemies but there are
those who wish to have this impres-
sion or belief prevail I1 hear many
of the elders of israel refer to the
outside world as enenemiesemles I1 do it
myself at certain times and on cecer-
tain

r
occasions for certain deeds

wrought by those who wish to destroy
thothe truth from the earth for every
person who would uproot the truth
of god is mine enemy he would de-
stroy me if he had the power what
shallshalishail wowe say of those who desire
peace and whose hearts are filled
with good will towards their fellow
men we say peace to such per-
sons and give them ours and gods
blessing
who is the enemy of mankind P

he whowiio wishes to change truth for I1

error and light for darkness hebe
who wishes to take peace from a
family city state or nation and give
the swerdswrdswkrdsward in return he isis my
enemy he is your enemyellems and the

enmyeamyeni my of mankind who is the
friend of mankind he who makes
peace between those who are at
enmity who brings together those
who perhaps through some mis-
understanding have been at variancevariance
with and lost friendship and fellow-
ship for each other and shows them
that their ill will is without founda-
tion and existed simply because they
did not understand each othenotherothier to
illustrate we will suppose that two
men come in the same car to this
city ono of them iais full of decep-
tion and carries false colors if hebe
speaks a word that would becomebecame a
gentleman it is not because bele teelsfeelstertec Is
it for in his heart he is cursingcursir4 oadand
damning and his purpose is tj sow
discord and enmity among the petpelpeeplepeoplealepieple
inin a neighborhood he delidelldeildelightsbatsgAtspats to
set the members of one family jar-
ring with each other he will teach
the youth to believe that suetsuch or
such persons are their enemiesenemies and
avisjvisstisit is no harm to burn their houses
down to take their horses cut their
carriages to pieces to open the gate
of their garden or geldfield and let so noie
bodysblodys cattle in such a personperscmpersch is
an enemyenemvenemy of mankind but the
other one is a friend if liehelleile sees his
neighbors gate open he shuts it if
cattle are in a neighbors field he
tells him of the mischief that isis
being done if hebe sees a fence dovndoando vn
and there is none of the family to
come and put it up he gets ut of
his carriage or off his horse or if
liehelleile is afoot hebe steps to the fence
turns the cattle out puts up the
fence or shuts the gate and prevents
further mischief on his neighbors
premises who is your enemy and
mine he that teaches language
that is unbecoming that presents
falsehood for truth that furnishes
false premises to build upon instead
of true or that isis full of angeranger and
mischief to his fellow beings I1 call
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no others enemies except such char-
acters as I1 have named there is
no question that many have done
much mischief while in ignorance of
what they were doing I1 have no
doubt that the soldiers who were
commanded to nail the savior to the
cross did not realize what they were
doing they treated him as they
did the thieves whom they knew to
be worthy of death bulbutbui through
prejudice overpersuasionover persuasion and much
talk by the priests scribes phariahari
sees and people they perhaps sup-
posedllyliy113

10sedused they were doing gods service
when they crucified jesus but it
was an enemy that did it it was a
babadid act a very heinous crime it
but I11 pause the question may be
abedasked what would have been the
consequence suppose the savior had
not been crucified I1 can only an-
swer by saying that hebe was the
s6rsarscripturesaltureslltures say that offences must
needs come but woewoo to him by whom
they come butbatbabbub we will resume our
subject who is the man that is an
enemyenemy to his nation the one that
breeds mischief prompts strife and
bringskings sorrow among the peopley now to the latter davday saints
what are you here forfory can you
iweranswerawer this question many of you
can one brother says 11 why I1
lilb6116came heretohere tojoin the saints where
did you come from P 11 1I lived in
hotholscotlandland I1 worked in the mines or
in1hpin tho factory or inin ironiron works
ahatwhatvhat did you come here for
when I1 heard the gospel preached

1 believed it and I1 received a desire
fo leaveeave my neighbors I1 believed
phaph&I1bab4 bible and the book of mormonT

L believed that joseph smith was a
erophetprophetEroTstef6tefphet Mmyy neighbors said I1 oh
fefdllyly oh fool there goes a mor
lihirhjibrp and they pointed the finger of
escornjscornc at me this is the spirit of
btworldbt worldrl but if there hadbad been no
persecution whatever in the feelings

of his neighbors he would havebave had
a desire to leave his home and old
associates to join the saints for the
spirit hebe received prompted him to
do this ask a sister what are
you here for why I1 came here
so that I1 could live my religion a
little better than I1 could in scot-
land england ireland wales franceprance
scandinavia or wherever it might
be that she came from ask ano-
ther manmartmantmarl what did you gather to
these mountains for well I1
think I1 came here because of my
religion I1 used to think I1 wanted
to gather up with the saints I1
liked their society anywhenandwhenand when I1 came
up here I1 really delighted to be with
them 11 what are you doing now
brother 11 well I1 am trying to
do about the best I1 possibly can
here are a few dollars I1 want to pay
on tithing have you paid your
tithing this year T 11t no it did
you pay it last year P 96 no
have you not paid tithing lately
no what is the reason P
why I1 am after gold and silver
and the riches in these mountains
in this trade I1 am after the world
I1 am after babylon this is the
conduct I1 do not ask for words I1
do not ask anybody to get up and
declaredecare that their affections are turned

i away from the holbolhoiholy gospel of life
and salvation and turned to the
world let me see their daily walk
and know their life and I1 know
what their thoughts and feelings
are and the sister that comescorneacomnescommes here
for the gospels sake her mind is so
frivolous andund easily wrought upon
that she is led by every wind and
breeze of fashion that blows through
the streets here oh dont you
see that ladys dress here look
here did you see that lady walking
down the street yes what
a beautiful dress she has got on I1 oh
dear how I1 want such a dress P go
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clowndown the street and you can see it
go up the street and you can see it
go ino the workshops and even into
the kanyonskenyonskanyons and youyon can seeseyseagee it
what of it P latter day saints
what of it 11 oh I1 do love baby
ionlon so well I1 do want a new
dress I1 do want to go into the
mines and dig I1 have a claim
and I1 am just going into the moun-
tains to dig says a brother ano-
ther one says I1 have served the
lord about longiongon enough and I1 am
going to serve myself now this
is the way with one here and another
there and if they have not got baby-
lonon they want to get it andbindlind here
comes along a manroanmoan who professes to
be a latter day saint and the first
youyonsou know hobe is using the name of
the deity in vain and it is curse
this and curse that with the
name ofok our father in heaven at-
tached to0 o it Is that occordingaccording to
the faith thatthab we have embraced
mingle with the latter day saints
and see them playing on the stagestaesta e
of life and wathwatch how some of them
will change their colors and their
coats and some come out in one
fashion and some in another accord-
ing to the circumstances in which
they are placed
here we are assembled in the

capacity of a general conference
babylon is in the hearts of the peo
piepleale that is to say there is too much
of it what did youyon come here for
why says one I1 understood

they were getting rich in utah andI1 thought I1 would gather up with
the latter day saints and get rich
also without making many re-
marks on this subject I1 want to say
to every one of those who come up
here their minds filled with babylon
and longing for the fashions and
wealth of the world you may heap
up gold and silver but it will leave
you or you will leave it you cannot

take it with andyou you will goalwnlwndown to hell
perhaps I1 may be considered their

enemy by some of those called latter
day saints and by outsiders for
telling them these things thatthatisis
no matter it is for their life and sal
vation that I1 tell them if I1 should
see men and women goinggoing blind-
folded to an awful precipice and not
hailbailhallhali them and warnwarrwann them of their
danger I1 should be guilty and per-
haps their blood would be found on
mvmy skirts I1 will say at once not
prolonging my remarks or multi-
plyingplying words thatthatt if my brethren
and sisters do not walk up to the
principles of the holy gospel of life
and salvation they will be removed
out of their places and others will
be called to occupy them elders
of israel high priests seventies
highhiah councilorscouncillorsCounci lors presidents bre-
thren and sisters no matter whiwho if
you have an idea that you are going
to take babylon I1 use this term
because it is well understood that
babylon means confusion discord
strife folly and all the vanities the
world possesses if you have tlllelietletheieeleee idea
that you are going to take babylon
in one hand and with the other
clingelingelino to the savior and dragdragyouryour-
selves into his presence you will
find yourselves mistakenmistakelmistakel for he will
drop you and you will sink you
may just as well believe this todayto day
and shape your lives accordingly as
to betray yourselves
there are a great many who say

11 why yes I1Y say my prayers I1 do
not use the nanienamenanle of the lord invain I1 do not injure my neighbor
that is true how many of thelatter day saints live like this I1am pretty well acquainted with
them I1 see and understand their
feelings0 by their works and I1 can
say that a large majority of the
latter day saints are a good obedi
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ent faithful god fearing god lov
ing people and yet we fellowship
those who are full of iniquity and
evil individuals who are full of
the spirit of antichrist I1 talktaik
and tell the truth to the good and
to the evil and I1 wish to compre-
hend the whole and I1 tell yyouon to-
day that if our minds are not made
up to serve god if we are not for
christ and for his kingdom upon
the earth if we are not willing
to devote our time talents means
influence and everything that hebe
hasbas given into our possession we
are not in the way we should walk
I1 know that it may be said and
with great propriety 11 why my
brother we can not be sanctified
in one day we cannot overcome
every evil and every passion in one
day thatmat is true but this holy
desire can dwell in the heart of
every individual from the time
that hebe or she is convinced that
god1reignsgod reigns that he is establishing
his kingdom on the earth that
jesus is our savior that the holy
gospel has presented to us the way
of life and salvation and we be-
lieve it and can receive it with our
whole hearts I1 say we can have
that holy and pure desire from that
moment to the end of our lives
aandaudnd in possessing0 this we have faithand favor before the lord and his
grace is with us by the power of
hisbis holy spirit and by thisthiathib we
can overcome temptations as we
meet them this is my experience
that is pretty good proof is it not
and I1 have more evidence than
this this is the experienceexperience and tes-
timony of every latter day saint
who bashas lived his or her religion
since obeying the gospel their
testimony will corroborate mine and
strengthen the faith of all
I1 have not preached much to you

this winter and I1 pause and think

I1 was in the stone quarry the other
day and saw the men breaking a
large granite rock they first drilled
theltholthoitheliolesthe holesioleshoieslolesloies so astoas to break the rock
in a direct line I1 saw one man
take up his hammer and give a
blow it was too hard said I1ly
Mmyy father taught0 me in rnysayeayY youth
that light knocks would split great
blocks tap light next time thethatherthen
quarryman did this and pretty soon
the rocklocknock divided almost as evenly
as though it hadbad been jointed I1 wish
to make an application of this to this
people assembled here if I1 and my
brethren hadbad strength we would
meet togethertorether here about one week
to begin with then go to our work
for a few weeks and then we would
come together again by continuing
this course I11 expect that in about
three months we could get the feel-
ings of this people warmed up like
wax before the flame so that we
could get at their judgment and
affections and we could actually mould
them over and make themtilem realize
the work that they are engaged in
butbat to do it in one day would be like
driving the wedges so fast that you
would split the rock where you would
not want it split still many who
want to receive the word can and I1
say to all you and I1 must be latter
day saints or we are nobnot walking in
the path that god has marked out
for us 11 what do you mean by
that brother brigham I1 want
to know what you mean by that I1
can not understand it this is the
difficulty but thank kind heaven
I1 have found out in my experience
that learning a b c d does not
hinder me learning e f g I1 thank
my creator that the principle is im-
planted within us that we can learn
if it takes a long time and by a
close application of the ability that
god has given us we can improve
and in time become saints in very
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deed were it not for this I1 should
have been discouraged lonionlonganolongagolongionggagoago6 but
iknowihnow that we can learn to be saints
if we are disposed to practice your
religion todayto day and say your prayers
faithfully
says a brother t I1 pray inin my

family sometimes and sometimes I1
do not feel like it and I1 do not
pray in my family sometimes I1
am in a hurryburry my work is driving
me my cattle are in mischief and I1
do not feel like praying
if I1 did not feel like praying and

asking my father in heaven to give
me a morning blessing and to pre-
serve me and my family and the
good upon the earth through the
day I1 should sasayy 11 brigham get
down here on your knees bow youryourisour
body down before the throne of
him who rules in thothe heavens and
stay there until you can feel to sup-
plicate at that throne of grace erected
for sinners

well but I1 am in a hurry and
my cattle perhaps are in mischief
and my work is driving me I1
should say if the cattle are in the
corn eat away if they are in
the wheat eat away eat the
wheat we have more than we can
use any bowhow and if the cbchildrenildrenlidren
are in mischief and this wants seeing
to and that wants seeing to I1 say
kneel down before the lord and

there stay until this body learns obe-
dience until my tongue learns to
praise his name and to ask for the
blessings I1 need

well but are you not afraid you
will come to wantvant bless me if
I1 had all the gold and silversliver on the
earth and no prayers I1 should be in
greatergreater want than I1 should be with
the prayers and without the gold
and silver I1 will make an applica-
tion of this with regard to the feel-
ings of the people it is true that
you and I1 can not learn every thing

at once but we can learn one tbngthngting
at once and the one thing above all
others that we should make it our
business to learn is to yield strict
obedience to the requirements of
heaven and we can learn that todayto day
just as well as any other time and
just as well as to spend a lifetelifet e in
doing it
now latter day saints do you

know what you are here for youyon
know there is a field opens befrebefarebeare
us in talking about what we are hereherohenohene
for why the lord suffers what we
now behold and why hebe permits
this and permits that it is 011alloiloiiolioii perpor
fectlyfactly reasonable and rational all
according to his providencesprovi dences and hisbisuis
Oealdealingsoealingsings with the children of leialelaa I1
can say to all that you have gi to
learn this abnebneone fact the lord will
have a tried people and if my wife
or my daughter can not see and pass
by as things of naught the follies
of fashion she has not learned her
duty she has not learned alintlintactfc is spirit
of her religion and is not inin hr fall
enjoyment of the spirit jfif I1 idd
fashions are nothing tot meraeryenye one
way or the other how long is it
since ladies wore bonnets into which
you would have to look with a spy-
glass if you wished to see teirtheir
faces and then from their faces to
the crown of the head frompronpromfron this
fashion they got to one in which one
flower or leaf and five yards of rib-
bon made a complete head dress
what of these fashions they are
nothing here nor there and by trying
we can learn to pass by every need-
less fashion and to stop the use of
every needless word and to carry
ourselves correctly before the lord
now let us consider are we for

the kingdom of heaven 11 oiloli yes
11 oh yes everybody says 11 cer-
tainly we are are we for happi-
ness yes certainly the whole
world is with us there there isis no
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pepespesipegipeslpers butbatbahbuh what would say give
rn p crer give me influence give
ix rezabwezabaheiarei b civegiveulve me PJc ill ayaataar 3 silver
hihc gesaesaebbeb eldtadtjdt id lands goods andcindnind chattels
termribnlsteitel 3ments horses carrulescarrugescarcarnearnrugeses frieadsfrieadafrieads
fafamiliesmilie associations aj&3&j the whole
world williwillawill join in saying give us
heaven and happiness but talk to
them about mormmormonismT onismeonism aandZnd
they will say 11 your doctrine is
a speculation tho cry with re
gagargalgatgaiI1 to 16rother joseph was he is
a 00 y digger he isais a speculator
W 1 i v long was it before the
V I1 p aldrllrld was on his track dig-
gaxgx a ley it was no disgracedisgrade0
JQju &s iuntunion0 as the world commenced
d y money but when there
we i

i V a fefewgewv accused of it it
wV didisgraceraaram howrow things rirefireare
chcb how dlfdifWentlydifferently we look
a i r bonnets nnwnownowr if a lady
w t k enter this building wearing
ai oldolo010olaoia shioned headdresshead dress every-
bodybod f would be looking at her if a
lad were to come into this assem-
bly with sixteen yards of cloth I1
am talkingr extravagantly now to
illustrate in her two sleeves and
only founfoucfourbounroun in the waist and skirt of
her dress how ridiculous it would
appear would it not and yet
something very much like that was
once the fashion
I1 look at this and make the appli-

cation the world would say yes
if you are going to have happiness
we want some if youyon are going to
have gold and silver look here we
shall c6mecame in for a share veryyery
good all right I1 used to tell the
people bless your heart you accuse
me of being in a speculation and
so I1 ardiarfiarddam you cry out that the 1111ormor-
mon leaders are for speculation for
moneymhkingmoneymakingmoney making we go in for wealth
I1 used io tell the people and I1 telitellteiltellteilteli
them the t same now 1I do not go in
for a fewmillions I1 go in for the pile
and I1 calculate to have it 11 how

are you going to get it by serv-
ing god with all myniynty heart and being
a scpiotsciiotaint indeed and whenwaen tiietilet ie earth
and its fullness are given into the
handsbands of the saints I1 shall go in
for my share the whole pile I1 used
to say 11 why brother joseph is the
greatest speculator I1 have heard of
unmodernin inmodernmodern times heha is going to have
tha whole earth jesus is comingcac5 to
earth to rereignionioulou kingkinckino of nations and
he is going to sharesharo the gold and sil
ver with his brbrethrenethredethren that is not
allailali all things are yours for time
andeterhiand eternityy thithe6 heights and depths
the lengths and breadthsbreefdtbs crowns of
glory and immortality and eternal
lives are yoursyoutssours well I1 gig in for
the pile
1I want to ask amain I1 an enemy of

mankind Is a latter day saint an
enemy of mankind no I1 say to
the intelligent world if they did but
know it we in connection with god
jesus the llediatorangelsmediator angels the good
that are on the earth and the good
that have been alethearetheare the only friends
of mankind uuponpofi the face of the
earth that is a great word to say
and some may think it is extravagant
they say 11 see what our benevolent
societies our ministers our kings
and our rich people are doing for tbthee
poor and then say that the latter
day saints are the only friends of
iriirllrimankindnkindunkind I1 want to say to all the
world that no good or benevolent act
rono act that sustains innocenceinnocence virtue
and truth and does good to the hu-
man family will go unreunrewardedwarded of
the creator do not be discouraged
have they done any good yes a
great deal of it the christian world
have sent forth their missionaries
and they have done a great deal of
good but they could do a great deal
more if they bad a mind to they
hedge up the way and try to destroy
the little good they have done by in-
stillingststilling0 into the hearts of the people
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the necessity of dwelling inin darkness
aad remaining inin ignorance and pre-
venting

i

them from receiving the
gospel thsthohs is is their practicepracHfe audandaninuinud
in this they are doing injury blitbritbilt they
have done a great deal of good
what are we hated for what

do men lie about us for and send
forth their lies to the world right
from this place are they who do
this the friends of mankind no
they are their enemies they plant
falsehood in thetlletile hearts of thousands
of people one liar is like a bad
king A corrupt and wicked king
can corrupt a whole nation one
liar can deceive thousands they
are not the friends of mankind why
are we hated Is our religion ob-
noxious fe why

because of this one manpowerman power
because of the great influence there
is in the midst of the people to unite
them together
do you not read in your bibles

that except ye are one ye are not the
lords do you not read in the
bible that you have had all your
lives that you must love god with all
your hearts that you must be united
that you must receive the gospel of
christ do you not read that there
is but one faith one lord one bap-
tism one god and father of hllhillhilhii &cac
certainly you do well we believe
these things but does that prove
that we are thothe enemies of mankind
no it proves that we are their
friends why do wowe dicerdifferdimer from
them and why do they differ from
us 1canicanacanI1 can tell it in a few words it
is simply because we are disposed to
believe the truth and they are dis-
posed to reject it they are disposed
to live and drink water if they can
get it from cisternsysterns that will hold no
water Is there anybody do you
think who has transgressed the laws
of god has anybody ever changed
the ordinances of the house of god

was there ever any such thing done
as to destroy the principles pertain-
ing to the ordinances of the house of
go 9 why yes in ancient days
well we know the reason why we

know why they did it they hewed
to themselves cisterns that would
hold no water do we as chris-
tians teach the gospel according to
saint mark st john st luke
matthew paul peter and james
and the rest of the apostles and thetho
disciples of the lord do we teach
the same doctrine as the christian
world noN 0 we do not do we
teach the same doctrine as jesus and
his apostles yes we prepreachach the
same gospel how many modes of
baptism have the so called christian
world I1 do not know how many
one is by immersion oror being buried
in the water another is to get down
on your knees and have water poured
on the headbead another is to stand up
and have water poured on the head
another is to have somebody dip his
fingers in water and touch the fore-
head with it another is to plunge
face foremost and how many more
modes of baptism there are I1 do not
know how many there are who say
say that all these are outward ordi-
nances and that they are nonessennon essen
tiai did god ever say this no
jesus no any of the apostles
ever say anything of the kind no
they did not has any man in mo-
dern times received a revelation from
heaven doing away with the ordi-
nances of the house of god P no
only false revelations and we ask
the simple question if our doctrine
is not true and if there is no neces-
sity for the ordinances of the house
of god will you not be pleased to tell
us the name of the man who received
and the place where hebe received a
revelation from god doing away with
his own ordinances and declaring
that all miracles were to cease ac&c&
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it usis true that we differ fromfrim the
I1 jiA ristian world in our faith iniu regard
to otiesttoesittiest things does this prove that 1

av are ttieirtneirkneir enemies no it proves
that we are their friends we be-
liy e in doctrines that they do not
believe in and we disbelieve in some
fanciful ideas that they profess to
hoidboldholdhuldhuid as doctrine for instance they
holdhoidholdboldhoid that god is an imaginary being
they can not tell where nor how lieheilo
bepslieabees nor anything concerning his
carearcharactercaracteracter whether helielleile is material or
immaterial but like many of the
tilostosicosfc eminent divines who have
scprspr aasadd itC through their pages for the
1 eoplecoplecopie tto9 read they have come to the
conclusion thattbattbethe centre of god is
everywhere and his circumference
nowhere one of the most vain ideas
ttb I1t could be conceived by any intel-
ligent being then what is their ideaidea
uttitcntunt the soul of man that it is an
materialijamaterial1nmaterialunmaterialiuaija substance who ever
heardbeard of such a thing ask any
true philosopher if he can explain
the meaning of an immaterial sub-
stance it is like the centre of a
being everywhere and his circum-
ference nowhere or like being seated
on the top of a topless throne these
areire selfseif confoundconfoundinging expressions and
there is no meaning to any of them
we differ from them in our ideas of
god we know that he is a being
a man with all the component

parts of an intelligent being head
hair eyes cars nose mouth cheek
bones forehead chin body lower
limbs that hohe eats drinks talks
lives and has a being and has a resi-
dence and his presence fills immen-
sity as far as you and I1 know we
differ with them for we know that
the lord has sentsent forth his laws
commandments and ordinances to the
children of men and requires them
to be strictly obeyed and we do not
wishvish to transgress those laws but to
keep them we do not wish to

change his ordinances but to observe
them we do not wish to break the
everlasting covenant but to keep
that with our fathers with jesus with
our father in heaven with holy an-
gels and to live according to them
we differ with them inin the tenets of
our religion we cannot help it wowe
would not believe aforrlornsmmornurnsni as
it is called if it were not for one
thing I1 never would have beiievedbelieved
it if it had not been for one simplesimpie
thingthin what do you think that is
it is true I1 believed it because of
that what a strange0 idea if it
hadbad not been true I1 would nut have
believed it but being0 true I1 lihappen-ed

appen
to believe it
now there is quite a difference

between me and the man who stands
up to teach the people what he says
is the way of life and salvation and
who has transgressedtransaressed every law that
god ever gave who has changed
every one of the ordinances of his
house and broken every covenant
that he has made with the children
of men what do you know mr
divine about glory exaltation hap-
piness and eternal lives I1 will
answer for him and say nothing at
all what do you know about god
nothing at all what do you know
about his dwelling place nothing
at all what about his person
nothing0 at all pardon me for
making these expressions but look
on this stage which I1 brought before
the congregation the human family
acting and bringing out what they
have behind the scenes what a
spectacle it presents
are we the enemies of mankind

no we are their only friends and
we calculate to hang on until we savasavosave
the last son and daughter of adam
and eve that can receive salvation
we calculate to be co coworkersworkers with
jesus our savior until the last man
and woman that can be saved is
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placed in the kingdom or mansion
pieppreppleppiepnedpreptredpreparedirednedtred aurautr thetiette mdandaud none aljvlj bp
lost or turnedtuttuc pd a ay except those w ho
sin againsagainiagainst the hjyhajyH ly ghost what
do you thikthwkthvek of it an enemy of
mankind 1 shame on the expres-
sionslodsion f and shame on those wbwho

g

p give
uteuau1 uteranceteranceutterancerance to it whenv hen speakingspeakinsheakin9 ofbf uieweule
latter day saints welvevvevvo havicehavifebvb thejhotho
oracles the law and the 666coannand666mandwandmandband
ments WPwe hhiveve all the laws orforfon ordi-
nances necessarynecnewnevnegessarysary to reach anandd takotake
buldhuldboldboid of our fathers mothers gaugangnandgrandr
ftathersfthersothfcrshersbers ard those who hhavehavo4Vq livilived
before us ard to bring themthom up to
cacrnaler rnalanal lifeilfe what divinedivino teaches
thist is doctrine if there is non0 resurresuresunrebuncebuceboi r
retonmetodretodretonriontiontOD syss ys paul why thepthem siigarmareamm yeI1
baptized fortor the dead lcjsft js dlethedie
wonlyly exprexarexplosionlonion that alinallnallndesalludesit41desdas to ththe
&ctrinedtictnne ol01of biptismbptismbiprism for te dadd4ddrad in
the new testamentte slamentstament but it is trueirue
we bavehavehavobavo this law we havhavbhaab tbeordi

nancesbances we have a knowledge of
the c cvenanfsvenanfsvena nesnfs rieff ar to reacareacireaereacyireae and
pvpukpikk up the last maotaov ji and woman
that has lived on Vt ie earth and we
calculate to preach T ipe gospel to thetha
living until the line is drawn and
josjesjesusq gomescomes to reign king of nations
as ha does&sas kingkidokino of Ssaints aaniandnA the
seposeparationra 6n is made butbatbabbub untilantilantii then
tbowhdatthetha wheat and the taresfares will grow
togethertoge llielllie4 i we are together now thetho
wheatt od the tares are here
now leilefle nsus see youryo nr wheat heads

bowboii adownflownil as though you were fully
ripripotripft or91 preparing to be so your
mizwholewhoiemil hearts and laboilaborslabor s for the king-
dom of god the wicked may flou-
rishnishrishI1 lorforborforlor ailiaillalliawhileilelie like a green baybly tree
but bj aandn by they willv i1ia be cut down
aldaidand atebhebbbfte righteousoteoushteous willivill go forth and
inherit thtoe kkingdomingdorn which may godgrodgoa
9grantyrillit lo10 be our happhapps lot for jesus
akesakeave amen
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one ofaf the proverbs common among 1

thetiietile samtssats ot god in- the dispensa-
tion

I1

in which we live the dispensa I1

tion of the fullness of rimes is the
kingdom of god or nothing pre-
sident yonng has been trying to get


